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Office, Industrial, Medical Office and Healthcare Facilities, Mixed-Use and Corporate Facilities



Federal

▪ Tax credit to help pay for additional cleaning expenses.
▪ Liability protection for reopening businesses.
▪ Pandemic risk/business interruption insurance for future pandemics.

State and Local

▪ Successfully lobbied to classify CRE professionals as essential personnel
▪ Created a COVID-19 legislative tracking tool to monitor all COVID-19-related bills
▪ Produced policy resource and sample letter arguing against property-level health screening mandates
▪ Produced policy resource and sample letter asking for property liability protection at the state level
▪ Produced member resources on vaccine prioritization for essential property personnel

COVID-19 Advocacy Response:



▪ Energy and Environment – ESG

▪ Tax Policy – E-QUIP

▪ Workforce Development

▪ Infrastructure

2021 BOMA Legislative Program



American Jobs Act 2021

“Economic growth proposal focused on infrastructure and clean energy—a $2.3 trillion, eight-year plan funded, over 15 years, by corporate and international tax increases.”

The Basics
• Proposal directs federal spending to transportation, manufacturing, buildings, schools, water systems, broadband, health care, and energy infrastructure assets.

• Proposes the “Made in America Tax Plan” to pay for the program 
• Increase the corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%
• Sets the minimum tax for multinationals with U.S. operations at 21 percent
• Eliminates certain incentives affecting the offshoring of jobs 

Impact on Commercial Real Estate
• $213 billion to produce, preserve, and retrofit two million homes and commercial buildings
• Tax credits and grants to develop one million energy efficient rental housing units
• Extend and expand energy efficiency tax incentives for homes and commercial buildings
• Competitive grant program for cities and localities that eliminate exclusionary zoning policies    
• Mobilize private sector investment in distributed energy resources, de-carbonize the electric grid
• Requiring federal buildings to purchase 24/7 clean power as a market driver

Federal Legislative Issues Update



Advocacy Resources Available: www.boma.org/advocacy

Legislative Analysis State and Local Policy Briefs

• Climate Policies

• Animals in the Workplace

• E-Scooters and the 

Micromobility Trend



BOMA Knowledge Center:

All things commercial real estate |

Articles: White Papers: Videos:



Research: COVID-19 = Transformative

www.boma.org/covidimpact

61% of decision-makers across all size segments say they will reassess 
their space needs because of the pandemic.

Almost 8-in-10 tenants approve of their owners-operators’ coronavirus 
response - 47% of tenants would be more likely to renew based on the 
coronavirus response exclusively

Conveyed the need to invest in COVID-19 response amenities - health
and wellness, physical infrastructure including common/shared spaces, 
and touchless technology



BOMA = The authority on floor measurement standards for more 
than a century.

• Office, first published in 1915, latest revision 2017

• Gross Areas, revised 2018

• Industrial, revised 2019

• Retail, 2020

• Mixed-Use, 2012, currently under revision

• Multi-Unit Residential, 2010, currently under revision

IPMSC: BOMA is a founding member of the International Property 
Measurement Standards Coalition

Floor Measurement Standards: store.boma.org



BOMA Partnership Program:

• 30 partners—and counting!

• Partners offer a variety of resources to BOMA members and local associations, including 
speakers, education programs, white papers, articles, checklists, templates and help guides. 
(Check out the Industry Resources section of the BOMA Knowledge Center!)

• Partners may also serve as advisors on industry topics and are valuable members of BOMA 
committees, task forces and special interest groups.

• Home Depot Member Rebate Program: Offers members 2% annual rebate

BOMA International Expo:
• Your one-stop shop to engage with BOMA Partners and 500+ solutions providers on the insights 

and innovations you need to elevate your building above the rest.



What does a bright 
future look like?

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity



The future Is healthy buildings:

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

• A focus on wellness leads to rethinking the way 
buildings and workplaces are designed: Natural 
light, outdoor air, balconies and rooftops, 
biophilic design

• The “New Normal” for Operations

• Touchless/Hands-Free Workplaces: Gesture –
Motion Sensors, Voice Activation, Wearables, 
Facial Recognition 

• Cleaning/Disinfecting: UV Lighting, Bipolar 
Ionization



The future is high-performance buildings:

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

• BOMA 360 2.0 Criteria includes:
➢ Renewable energy credits

➢ Energy demand response program

➢ Active shooter/shelter-in-place drills

➢ WELL Building or Fitwel Certifications

➢ Water conservation measures

• The Outstanding Building of the Year (TOBY®) Awards 

• Partnership with ENERGY STAR - W2 Water and Waste Challenge 



The future Is flexible:

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

• Hybrid workplace models 
➢ Virtual Environments and 

Technologies: Zoom, Microsoft 
Teams, WebEx

• Flex office design
➢ Designated Workspaces, 

Private Offices

• Flexible lease terms



Source: Cushman & Wakefield

The future is a total workplace ecosystem:

Workplace Experience Outcomes

Source: Cushman & Wakefield

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

FOCUS
personal 

productivity

TEAM
productive

collaboration

BOND
bonding with 

colleagues

RENEW
energy throughout

the day

LEARN
continuous learning & 

development



Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

The future is a strong industrial sector:

2020 Q4
• The sector’s strongest quarter yet!
• 224 million square feet absorbed – 12% higher than 2019
• 265 million square feet constructed and delivered to market – 9.5% higher than 2019
• Vacancy Rate at 4.6%
• Asking rents up 8% in a year

Issues Moving Forward
• Fragility of “just-in-time” production networks
• Focus on resilience – Need for additional inventory, reshoring of manufacturing to the Americas
• Digitization and automation are accelerating
• Distribution and fulfillment centers moving closer to population centers
• Increase in e-commerce grocery and cold storage



learn.boma.org

The future is education, training and workforce development:

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

Online learning (offered via live webcast and on-demand)

Foundations of Real Estate Management Certificate Program

Asset Management Certificate Program

Business of Buildings Certificate Program

BOMA Energy Efficiency Program (BEEP)

Building Re-Tuning Training

Managing Industrial Properties Certificate Program

BOMA Floor Measurement Standards Education



www.CareersBuildingCommunities.org BOMA Career Center

The future is professional development:

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

Survey says... Nearly 80% of commercial real estate professionals believe their companies did a successful job of handling 
the impact of COVID-19 and most displayed interest in growth opportunities heading into 2021. (Source: 2021 

SelectLeaders Network Hiring Trends Survey)



Learn more at
www.CRECI.org



Creating and developing a diverse and 
inclusive industry with equal opportunity 
for all.

Who will fill commercial real estate 
positions as more and more older 
professionals retire?

How does an industry that is largely 
older and male better reflect a changing 
client base?

What skills and competencies will be 
required to be successful?

Join the conversation and get involved with BOMA 
International’s Diversity & Inclusion Committee

The future is…



BOMA Priorities: Refreshing the Strategic Plan

Looking Ahead
2021 and beyond…Opportunity

• Membership community

• Content delivery: Timely, topical, usable

• Education and training online

• Research: Forward-looking and at your fingertips

• Talent: Diverse and inclusive with equal protections and opportunities for all

• C-Suite: An essential strategic business partner



www.BOMAConference.org

The future is still being written:



Questions? Email: hchamberlain@boma.org
Shelby.Christensen@boma.org


